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Preface

Since 1928, competition in Athletics has been strictly divided into male and female classifications and females have competed in Athletics in a separate category designed to recognize their specific physical aptitude and performance.

The difference in athletic performance between males and females is known to be predominantly due to higher levels of androgenic hormones in males resulting in increased strength and muscle development.

It is also known from experience that there are rare cases of young females competing in Athletics today who are affected by hyperandrogenism which, if the condition remains undiagnosed or neglected, can pose a risk to health. Despite the rarity of such cases, their emergence from time to time at the highest level of women’s competition in Athletics has proved to be controversial since the individuals concerned often display masculine traits and have an uncommon athletic capacity in relation to their fellow female competitors.

These Regulations set out to formulate a reasonable and suitably adapted approach by the IAAF to the management of such cases in Athletics and are predicated upon the following underlying principles:

- The early prevention of problems associated with hyperandrogenism;

- A respect for confidentiality in the medical process and the need to avoid public exposure of young females with hyperandrogenism who may be psychologically vulnerable;

- The evaluation of complex cases on an anonymous basis through the use of a panel of independent international medical experts in the field;

---

1 Hyperandrogenism is a term used to describe the excessive production of androgenic hormones (Testosterone).
A respect for the very essence of the male and female classifications in Athletics;

A respect for the fundamental notion of fairness of competition in female Athletics;

An acknowledgement that females with hyperandrogenism may compete in women’s competition in Athletics subject to compliance with IAAF Rules and Regulations.

Chapter 1 Scope of Regulations

1.1 These Regulations establish a framework for the determination of the eligibility of females with hyperandrogenism to participate in International Competitions (as defined in IAAF Rules) in the female category.

1.2 The Regulations are of mandatory application to all athletes competing, or seeking to compete, in International Competitions and are recommended as a guide to National Federations in Athletics for the management of any cases that might arise at the national level.

1.3 No female with hyperandrogenism shall be permitted to compete in the female category of an International Competition until her case has been evaluated by the IAAF in accordance with these Regulations.

1.4 These Regulations replace the IAAF’s previous Gender Verification Policy and the IAAF has now abandoned all reference to the terminology “gender verification” and “gender policy” in its Rules.

Chapter 2 The initial notification/investigation of cases under the Regulations

2.1 Any female athlete with hyperandrogenism who seeks to compete in an International Competition shall be required to notify the IAAF so that her case can be evaluated in accordance with these Regulations. This applies both to athletes with hyperandrogenism who have already been diagnosed and to those who are still in the course of diagnosis. Notification shall be made in strict confidence to the IAAF Medical Manager (a physician), either directly or via her National Federation’s team doctor or other supervising physician.
2.2 In addition, the IAAF Medical Manager may initiate a confidential investigation of any female athlete if he has reasonable grounds for believing that a case of hyperandrogenism may exist. The IAAF Medical Manager’s reasonable grounds for belief in a case may be derived from any reliable source, including:

2.2.1 an athlete making an approach to the IAAF or her National Federation for advice or clarification on an associated medical condition, either in person or through her personal doctor or other appointed representative;

2.2.2 the results of a routine pre-participation or other medical examination conducted by an athlete’s National Federation;

2.2.3 a report from a Doping Control Officer following a routine doping control procedure;

2.2.4 the analytical results from a routine anti-doping test revealing an atypical steroid profile or abnormal profile within the Athlete’s Biological Passport; or

2.2.5 information received by the IAAF Medical Delegate or other responsible medical official at a competition.

Chapter 3 Confidential management of cases

3.1 All cases managed under these Regulations shall be treated in strict confidence.

3.2 As a necessary pre-condition of her eligibility to compete, the athlete shall consent to the disclosure of her medical information to such person or persons as may be required to review such information in accordance with these Regulations. Medical information for these purposes shall include both information provided at the time of first notification or investigation of an athlete’s case and any further information as may be collected in the course of implementation of these Regulations.

3.3 The IAAF Medical Manager and members of the IAAF Medical Department involved in the management of an athlete’s case under these Regulations shall conduct their activities at all times in strict confidence. All medical information and data relating to an athlete pursuant to these Regulations shall be treated as sensitive personal
information and the IAAF Medical Manager shall ensure at all times that it is processed as such in accordance with applicable data protection and privacy laws.

3.4 Should the assistance of external, independent experts be required under these Regulations (for example, from the Expert Medical Panel described below), the athlete’s medical data and information shall be circulated by the IAAF Medical Manager on an anonymous basis without identifying the name of the athlete involved.

3.5 The IAAF shall only retain an athlete’s medical data and information as long as is necessary to keep the athlete’s case under review in accordance with IAAF Rules and/or the provisions of these Regulations or where otherwise required by applicable law.

3.6 Once the athlete’s medical information and data no longer serves any of the above purposes, it shall be destroyed or permanently anonymised.

Chapter 4 The Expert Medical Panel

4.1 The IAAF shall appoint a pool of independent medical experts to review cases that are submitted to it under these Regulations, one of whom shall be appointed as the Chairman. Members shall be appointed to the pool for an initial period of 4 years.

4.2 The current Chairman and list of independent medical experts appointed by the IAAF are set out in Appendix 1 to these Regulations.

4.3 In the course of exercising its functions under these Regulations, the Expert Medical Panel may:

[i] exchange views on the athlete’s case by e-mail, telephone, facsimile or in person;

[ii] call for any evidence or documents that it considers to be relevant to the athlete’s case; or

[iii] seek any medical, scientific or other specialist advice that it considers necessary in order to review the athlete’s case.
5.1 Cases may be investigated under these Regulations according to the following three levels of medical assessment:

(i) **Level 1 – Initial Clinical Examination**

   Level 1 provides for an initial clinical examination of the athlete and the compilation of specific clinical and anamnestic data.

(ii) **Level 2 – Preliminary Endocrine Assessment**

   Level 2 provides for a preliminary endocrine assessment carried out on urine and blood samples (serum) collected from the athlete and analysed in an accredited laboratory.

(iii) **Level 3 – Full examination and diagnosis**

   Level 3 provides for a full examination and whenever possible diagnosis of the athlete carried out a specialist reference centre approved by the IAAF.

**Note:** These Regulations merely set out an overall framework for the management of cases that might arise. The specific procedure to be adopted in each case will depend on the nature, timing and/or complexity of the individual case and these Regulations should be read accordingly. For example, depending on the circumstances of the case, the Level 1 and Level 2 examinations may be performed together, alternatively, the athlete may be referred directly to Level 3. If an athlete with hyperandrogenism has already been diagnosed prior to the entry into force of these Regulations, depending on the available data for the athlete, the IAAF Medical Manager may decide that no further medical assessment under these Regulations is required.

**Level 1 - Initial Clinical Examination**

5.2 The athlete shall normally be required in the first instance to attend an initial clinical examination and compilation of clinical and anamnestic data in her case.
The initial clinical examination shall be conducted in accordance with the Medical Guidelines, a copy of which is attached at Appendix 2 to these Regulations.

Prior to conducting the initial clinical examination, the examining physician shall explain to the athlete the purpose of the examination and the fact that it is part of an overall process to be conducted under IAAF Rules in accordance with the provisions of these Regulations. Where the athlete is a minor, the examining physician shall provide such explanation to the athlete’s parents or legal guardian(s).

The athlete (or athlete’s parents or legal guardian(s) where the athlete is a minor) shall designate a physician to be the recipient of the results of the initial clinical examination on her behalf.

The results from the initial clinical examination and compilation of clinical and anamnestic data shall be transmitted confidentially to the athlete’s designated physician and to the IAAF Medical Manager.

Level 2 - Preliminary Endocrine Assessment

The athlete may also be asked to submit to a preliminary endocrine assessment.

In such event, the athlete shall be required to provide urine and blood (serum) samples for analysis in accordance with the Medical Guidelines in Appendix 2. The samples shall be sent to a laboratory which is accredited for the conduct of such analyses. If no accredited laboratory is available in the athlete’s location, the IAAF shall decide upon the accredited laboratory to be used in each case.

In the exceptional event that a preliminary endocrine assessment under Level 2 is conducted before an initial clinical examination (Level 1), the athlete shall be fully advised as to the purpose of the endocrine assessment and the fact that it is part of an overall process to be conducted under IAAF Rules in accordance with the provisions of these Regulations. Where the athlete is a minor, the physician shall provide such explanation to the athlete’s parents or legal guardian(s). The athlete (or athlete’s parents or legal guardian(s) where the athlete is a minor) shall provide such explanation to the athlete’s parents or legal guardian(s).
designate a physician to be recipient of the results of the preliminary endocrine assessment on her behalf.

5.10 The laboratory shall analyze the athlete’s urine for at least the following androgenic hormones (including their urinary metabolites): Testosterone, Epitestosterone, Androsterone, Etocholanolone, 5α-androstanediol, 5β-androstanediol, Dihydrotestosterone and Dehydroepiandrosterone.

5.11 The laboratory shall analyze the athlete’s blood (serum) for recorded levels of Testosterone and Sex Hormone-Binding Globulin at a minimum. Depending on the circumstances of the case, the IAAF may also decide to analyse for recorded levels of additional hormones/substances, including, but not limited to, Dihydrotestosterone, Luteinizing Hormone, Follicle-stimulating Hormone, Estradiol, Anti-Mullerian Hormone, Inhibin B, 17-OH-Progesterone, Dehydroepiandrosterone Sulfate and Delta 4 Androstenedione.

5.12 The report of the analyzing laboratory in respect of the above analyses shall be transmitted confidentially to the athlete’s designated physician and to the IAAF Medical Manager.

Initial Review of results by the IAAF

5.13 The IAAF Medical Manager shall conduct an initial review of any results obtained from the medical assessments conducted under Levels 1 and Level 2 of these Regulations in order to decide whether to refer the athlete’s case for independent review by an Expert Medical Panel.

5.14 Upon review of the results obtained under the Level 1 and Level 2 assessments, the IAAF Medical Manager may arrange for the collection and analysis of a further urine sample from the athlete to ensure that the athlete’s results are not the consequence of an exogenous administration of androgens.

5.15 In appropriate cases, the IAAF Medical Manager may also arrange for the collection and analysis of further blood and/or urine samples from the athlete in order to confirm the results obtained from the preliminary endocrine assessment under Level 2 and/or as an additional tool for diagnosis.
5.16 The IAAF Medical Manager may in deciding to refer an athlete’s case to an Expert Medical Panel seek an advisory opinion from such person or persons as he considers appropriate.

Referral of case to an Expert Medical Panel

5.17 If the IAAF Medical Manager so decides after his initial review of the athlete’s Level 1 and Level 2 results, the case shall be referred to an Expert Medical Panel.

5.18 An Expert Medical Panel constituted to review a case under these Regulations shall normally comprise the Chairman and a minimum of two other persons from the pool of experts listed in Appendix 1. In exceptional cases, the Chairman or another appointed person may sit as a single independent expert to review a case.

5.19 The composition of the Expert Medical Panel shall be decided upon by the IAAF Medical Manager and, unless otherwise unavailable, the Chairman shall sit in each case. The IAAF Medical Manager may consult with the Chairman as regards the appointment of any member of the Panel from the pool of experts at Appendix 1 depending on the circumstances of the case. No member shall be appointed to the Expert Medical Panel if he or she is involved in any aspect of the medical examination of the athlete.

5.20 In each case, the members of the Expert Medical Panel shall sign confidentiality undertakings and shall confirm in writing that they have no conflicts of interest.

5.21 The Expert Medical Panel once constituted shall review the athlete’s medical information and data forwarded by the IAAF Medical Department and it shall determine either that no further medical assessment of the athlete is required or, if it considers that there are grounds to indicate an athlete with hyperandrogenism, to proceed to a full examination and diagnosis of the athlete under Level 3. To enable it to make such a determination in this regard, the Expert Medical Panel may call for such additional data or information as it considers necessary.

5.22 If the Expert Medical Panel determines following its review that a full examination and diagnosis is required under Level 3, the athlete and her designated physician shall be notified as soon as practicable by the IAAF.
5.23 At the same time as referring an athlete’s case to a full examination under Level 3, if the athlete states an intention to continue competing, the Expert Medical Panel may make a recommendation to the IAAF based on the evidence before it (Level 1 and/or Level 2 results and/or other evidence) as to whether or not the athlete should be declared provisionally eligible to compete in women’s competition whilst further assessment of her case is conducted. If the Expert Medical Panel makes such a recommendation, the IAAF Medical Manager shall take a decision on the athlete’s provisional eligibility taking account of the recommendation that it has received.

5.24 If the IAAF Medical Manager decides that the athlete shall not be eligible to compete whilst undergoing further assessment of her case, he shall notify the decision to the athlete and her designated physician and, where necessary, her National Federation. The IAAF’s decision in this regard shall not be subject to review but the athlete shall be entitled to an expedited follow up of her case and a final decision taken as regards her eligibility under these Regulations.

5.25 If the IAAF Medical Manager decides that the athlete should be declared provisionally eligible to compete whilst undergoing further assessment of her case, he shall notify the decision to the athlete and her designated physician and, where necessary, her National Federation. At the same time, he shall notify the athlete that, in accordance with IAAF Rules, if it is later decided under the Regulations that she was not eligible to have competed during that period, all of her competition results as from the date of notification of her provisional eligibility shall be annulled (including, where applicable, the results of any team in which she has competed).

Level 3 - Full Examination and Diagnosis

5.26 If the Expert Medical Panel so determines, the athlete shall be required to submit to a full examination at an IAAF-approved specialist reference centre so that a final and precise diagnosis of the athlete whenever possible may be carried out. The examination shall take place as soon as possible after notification to the athlete and her designated physician. If the IAAF has taken a decision that the athlete is not provisionally eligible to compete whilst further assessment of her case is conducted, the Level 3 examination shall take place on an expedited basis and the IAAF Medical Manager may impose a deadline for this purpose.
5.27 The Level 3 examination shall be conducted at the specialist reference centre listed in Appendix 3 that is located closest geographically to the athlete’s habitual place of residence, unless the athlete chooses to be examined in another such reference centre (in which event she will be responsible for any additional costs that might be incurred as a result).

5.28 Prior to conducting the Level 3 examination, the examining physician shall explain to the athlete the purpose of the examination, the nature of the testing to be conducted and the potential consequences of such examination both for the athlete’s health and for her eligibility in Athletics. The athlete shall provide her informed written consent to the examination in accordance with applicable laws. Where the athlete is a minor, parental or legal guardian consent shall be obtained.

5.29 The specialist reference centre shall conduct a full examination on the athlete and shall carry out a diagnosis of the athlete in accordance with best medical practice. In cases of Disorders of Sex Development, the diagnosis shall further be made in accordance with the recommendations for diagnostic evaluation set out in the Consensus Statement on Management of Intersex Disorders at Appendix 4 to these Regulations. The examination at Level 3 shall normally include the following different types of test: physical, laboratory (including genetic testing), imaging and psychological assessment.

5.30 At the same time as the Level 3 examination is conducted, the examining physician shall collect an additional urine sample and blood sample and send them for analysis to an accredited laboratory to be specified by the IAAF. The samples shall be sent in conditions that guarantee their integrity and they shall be analysed upon receipt for the hormones/substances listed in paragraph 5.10 (urine) and 5.11 (blood). The results of the analyses shall be transmitted confidentially to the athlete’s designated physician and the IAAF Medical Manager.

5.31 Following completion of a full examination under Level 3 at the specialist reference centre, the athlete’s diagnosis and prescribed medical treatment, together with all results obtained from the examination, shall be transmitted confidentially by the reference centre to the athlete’s designated physician and to the IAAF Medical Manager.
Chapter 6  Recommendation of Expert Medical Panel on Athlete’s Eligibility

6.1 Once the athlete’s diagnosis has been carried out, if the athlete states an intention to continue competing in Athletics, the IAAF Medical Department shall forward to the Expert Medical Panel all further results obtained from the examination under Level 3, so that the Expert Medical Panel may conduct a further comprehensive review of the athlete’s case and make an informed recommendation on her eligibility to compete in women’s competition.

6.2 In conducting its further review of the athlete’s case, the Expert Medical Panel shall have access to all potentially relevant information, including:

(i) the results of any initial clinical examination and compilation of clinical and anamnestic data conducted under Level 1, including clinical signs of virilization (physical appearance, deepness of voice, body hair etc), genital characteristics (clitoral hypertrophy) and anamnestic information;

(ii) the results of any blood analyses conducted under Level 2, including reported levels of androgenic hormones;

(iii) the results of any urine analyses conducted under Level 2, including reported levels of androgenic hormones and their urinary metabolites;

(iv) the results of any further urine and/or blood analyses as may have been conducted after Level 2;

(v) the results of the full examination conducted under Level 3, including laboratory data (hormonal and genetic tests results); and

(vi) any other information the Expert Medical Panel may determine as relevant to assessment of the athlete’s case, including any written submission and/or further documents as may be requested from the athlete.

6.3 Upon review of the athlete’s information, the Chairman of the Expert Medical Panel may seek any further expert opinion(s) in relation to the athlete’s case as he considers to be necessary. Any such third party communications shall be on an anonymous basis without identifying the name of the athlete involved.
Following its final review of the athlete’s case, the Expert Medical Panel shall be asked to make a recommendation as regards the athlete’s eligibility to compete in women’s competition based on her reported androgen levels and taking into consideration any androgen resistance that she might have.

The Expert Medical Panel shall recommend that the athlete is eligible to compete in women’s competition if:

(i) she has androgen levels below the normal male range; or

(ii) she has androgen levels within the normal male range but has an androgen resistance such that she derives no competitive advantage from having androgen levels in the normal male range.

Androgen levels for the purposes of paragraph 6.5 are measured by the levels of Total Testosterone in serum.

Normal male range Total Testosterone Levels - ≥10 nmol/L

The burden of proof shall be on the athlete to establish, where applicable, that she has an androgen resistance such that she derives no competitive advantage from androgen levels in the normal male range and the standard of proof in such a case shall be by a balance of probabilities.

The applicable standard of proof for the Expert Medical Panel in making its recommendation as regards the athlete’s eligibility in accordance with the criteria in 6.5 above shall be to the comfortable satisfaction of the Panel.

If the Expert Medical Panel’s recommendation is that the athlete does not meet the criteria in paragraph 6.5, it shall provide its reasons in writing and may further recommend:

(i) conditions under which it would be acceptable for the athlete to compete in women’s competition; and

(ii) a schedule of monitoring of the athlete’s prescribed medical treatment with a view to the athlete returning to competition once she meets the conditions so determined (Return to Competition Monitoring).
Chapter 7 IAAF decision on Eligibility

7.1 The recommendation of the Expert Medical Panel shall be communicated in writing to the IAAF Medical Manager who shall decide upon the athlete’s eligibility taking account of the recommendation that has been made.

7.2 The decision of the IAAF regarding the athlete’s eligibility shall be notified to the athlete and her designated physician and, where necessary, to her National Federation. The IAAF decision may be appealed exclusively to CAS in accordance with the provisions of IAAF Rule 60.23 and following.

7.3 The IAAF may decide that the athlete shall be eligible to compete in women’s competition subject to meeting any conditions for competition as recommended by the Expert Medical Panel. In this event, the athlete shall not be eligible to compete until such conditions have been met, including her compliance with any schedule of Return to Competition Monitoring.

7.4 The athlete shall be responsible for complying with her prescribed medical treatment during the period of Return to Competition Monitoring and shall provide the IAAF Medical Department with satisfactory evidence of such compliance, as it may request. The IAAF Medical Manager may consult with the Chairman of the Expert Medical Panel at any stage during this period as he considers necessary.

7.5 At the end of the period of Return to Competition Monitoring, the athlete’s case shall be referred back to the Expert Medical Panel to make a recommendation on the athlete’s return to competition. For this purpose, the IAAF Medical Department shall provide the Expert Medical Panel with all evidence of the athlete’s compliance with her prescribed medical treatment, including the results of any tests that have been conducted as part of such treatment during the Return to Competition Monitoring period.

7.6 Upon receipt of the athlete’s further medical information and data, the Expert Medical Panel shall make a recommendation on the athlete’s return to competition provided that it is satisfied that the athlete has met the conditions for return that it previously determined. If the athlete meets the conditions determined by the Expert Medical Panel, the athlete shall be notified by the IAAF that she is eligible to compete in women’s competition with immediate effect. If the athlete does not meet the
conditions determined by the Expert Medical Panel, the athlete shall be notified by the IAAF that she is not eligible to compete until such time as the conditions are met. In this event, the Expert Medical Panel may recommend that the athlete undergoes a further period of Return to Competition Monitoring before reviewing her case again.

7.7 The athlete’s return to competition shall in each case be subject to ongoing monitoring by the IAAF to ensure that the athlete is eligible to compete in future competitions in compliance with the conditions determined by the Expert Medical Panel (Competition Monitoring). The Expert Medical Panel may determine in this regard a minimum periodicity of Competition Monitoring which may be supplemented by random unannounced testing conducted by the IAAF at any time. For Competition Monitoring purposes, the IAAF may collect urine and/or blood samples from the athlete.

7.8 If an athlete refuses to be tested by the IAAF for Competition Monitoring purposes or if, when tested, is found not to be compliant with the conditions determined by the Expert Medical Panel, the athlete shall not be eligible to compete in Athletics for a minimum period of 2 weeks and until the Expert Medical Panel is satisfied that she is so compliant.

Chapter 8 Entry into force

8.1 These Regulations were adopted by the IAAF Council on 12 April 2011 and shall enter into force on 1 May 2011.

8.2 In case of any discrepancy in the interpretation of the English or French texts of these Regulations, the English text shall apply.
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# APPENDIX 1
LIST OF INTERNATIONAL MEDICAL EXPERTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Area of Expertise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Prof. Martin Ritzen (SWE) [Chairman]</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Prof. Peter Lee (USA)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Prof. Berenice Mendonca (BRA)</td>
<td>Endocrinology/genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Prof. Tsutomu Ogata (JAP)</td>
<td>Genetics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>Prof. Zi-Jiang Chen (CHN)</td>
<td>Gynecology/Polycystic ovary syndrome</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>Prof. Garry Warne (AUS)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>Prof. Patrick Fenichel (FRA)</td>
<td>Gynecology/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>Prof. Angelica Lindén Hirshberg (SWE)</td>
<td>Gynecology/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>Prof. Charles Sultan (FRA)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology/gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>Prof. Myron Genel (USA)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Prof. Ieuan Hughes (UK)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/endocrinology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>Prof. Joe Leigh Simpson (USA)</td>
<td>Genetics/obstetrics/gynecology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>Prof. Peggy Cohen-Kettenis (NED)</td>
<td>Psychology</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>Dr. Rinus Wiersma (RSA)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/surgery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>Prof. Maria New (USA)</td>
<td>Pediatrics/genetics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
This practical document has been written to assist medical doctors in the screening, evaluation and specialist referral of virilised female athletes.

It is divided into the following parts:

A - Hyperandrogenism and virilisation syndrome in female athletes: Introduction

B - Important elements of history taking and clinical signs

C - Useful scoring systems

D – Endocrine Assessment: essentials

References:


Lee PA et al: Consensus document on management of intersex disorders. Pediatrics 2006;118;e488-e500. See also: http://pediatrics.aappublications.org/cgi/reprint/118/2/e488
A - Hyperandrogenism and virilisation syndrome in female athletes: Introduction

Hyperandrogenism in female athletes is a clinical condition that should always be thoroughly investigated to ensure a clear diagnosis.

Except for idiopathic hirsutism, virilisation results from the presence of abnormally high levels of androgens, the principal androgenic hormone being testosterone. The cause of the raised level may be either endogenous (e.g., a tumor or functional endocrine disorder) or it may be exogenous (oral or parenteral administration of synthetic androgens). There is a medical consensus supporting early diagnosis and careful follow-up of all cases.

Hyperandrogenism is associated with certain specific clinical features, including hyperseborrhea, acne and hirsutism. In more severe cases, there may be hoarseness and deepening of the voice, alopecia, muscular hypertrophy and clitoromegaly.

Moderate hyperandrogenism is not uncommon in women, and is usually linked to hormonal dysfunction. Its consequences will have different expressions according to the age of the patient and the date of onset. Polycystic Ovarian Syndrome (PCOS) is the most common diagnosis, often associated with menstrual disturbances and infertility. Early diagnosis can often help to improve these conditions, avoid metabolic disorders, and possibly reduce the risk of later cardiovascular events and gynaecological cancers.

The development of hyperandrogenism depends on both an excessively high level of circulating androgen and normal androgen sensitivity of the receptor tissues.

A serious underlying medical condition should always be suspected if the onset of symptoms is fast and/or intense. Although rare, the possibility of an androgen-secreting tumor should always be investigated.

The exogenous administration of doping agents (anabolic steroids), as well as Disorders in Sex Development (DSD), should also be excluded.

Investigation requires careful history-taking and clinical examination to ensure accurate diagnosis and appropriate treatment.

B - Important elements of history taking, and clinical signs

Listed below are the main anamnestic and clinical elements used for screening, evaluation and referral of the patient for more specialist care. Evaluation must include an assessment of the severity of the condition. The first medical examination is usually performed by a Sports Physician, either alone or together with a specialist. This is followed by a specialist examination performed by an experienced Gynecologist or Gynecological Endocrinologist, or a Pediatrician if the patient is under 15 years old.

=> Sports Medicine Examination
This represents a basic but very important step. This examination should be included as part of the « Pre Participation Medical Examination » (PPME) as anticipated by the IAAF) or the complementary « Periodic Health Examination » (PHE) as designed by the IOC. More practical information and guidelines about the IOC Consensus Statement on Periodic Health Evaluation of Elite Athletes can be downloaded here.

=> Specialized Examination
This examination must be performed by a gynaecologist, endocrinologist or pediatrician who has extensive experience of all conditions relating to hyperandrogenism and DSD.
I - Medical History: Sports Physician &/or Gynecologist

**Family history**
1. Are the parents related to each other?
2. If so, describe relationship [attach a family tree]
3. Number of siblings [male/female]
4. Does anyone in the extended family have similar symptoms of hyperandrogenism? [If yes, describe in detail and indicate in the family tree]
5. Are there any family members with fertility problems/childless marriages?
6. Was the mother virilised during pregnancy?
7. Ethnic background [Caucasian, African, Asian, etc.]

**Birth history**
8. Birth weight (kg)
9. Birth length (cm)
10. Ambiguous genitalia at birth?
   a. If so, describe.
   b. Hospital records from neonatal period?
   c. Name of hospital

**Pubertal history**
11. **Age at start of:**
   a. pubic hair:
   b. breast buds:
   c. acne:
   d. deepening of voice:
   e. menstruation [menarche]
12. **Menstruation characteristics**
   a. ever menstruated?: Yes No
   b. regular: Yes / No  [Indicate periodicity and duration of menses.]
   c. irregular: Yes / No  [Describe in detail.]
   d. date of last menstruation:

**Medical History**
13. Previous illnesses and operations
14. Any pregnancies?
15. Ever hospitalized?
   a. If so, name and address of hospital
   b. Reason for admission

**Medication**
16. Ever had long term medication?
   a. If so, brand name?
   b. Why was this prescribed?
17. Ever had hormonal medication?
   a. If so, brand name?
   b. Why was this prescribed?
18. Ever used oral contraceptives?
   a. If so, brand name?
   b. Ongoing oral contraception?
19. Any ongoing medication?
   a. If so, brand name?
   b. Why was this prescribed?
20. Do you ever remove body or facial hair?
   a. If so, how often? How much? By what method(s)?
21. Any non-prescription medication?
II - Physical examination Sports Physician & Gynecologist

**General physical examination**, including
1. Height:
2. Weight:
3. BMI:
4. Sitting height:
5. Body build:
6. Bi-acromial & bi-iliac breadths:
7. Adam’s apple?
8. Deep voice?

**Skin**
9. Body hair:
10. Receding frontal hairline?
11. Loss of scalp hair?
12. Facial hair (Shaving? How often?)
13. Oily skin on face?
14. Apocrine sweat odour?
15. Abnormal pigmentation?
16. Cutaneous striae?

**Circulation**
17. Blood pressure:
18. Pulse rate:

**Abdomen**
19. Palpable masses?

**Pubertal signs** (Preferably assessed by a gynecologist or endocrinologist)
20. Breast (indicate Tanner-Whitehouse stage I-V (cf. schema below)
21. Horizontal diameter by palpation, lying down:
22. Areolar diameter:
23. Pubic hair (indicate Tanner-Whitehouse stage I-V) (cf. schema below)
24. Midline pubic hair extending towards umbilicus?

**Genitalia** *(To be performed by Gynecologist-endocrinologist or Pediatrician-endocrinologist for girls of <15 yrs)*
25. Detailed measurements and vaginal palpation to be reserved for the gynaecologist or paediatrician. (Vaginal examination may possibly require general anaesthesia, especially if the patient is young.)
26. Clitoral enlargement? Length and width?
27. Abnormal size of labiae minora or majora?
28. Posterior fusion of labiae? Ano-genital distance:
29. Are any lumps palpable in labiae or in inguinal canals?
30. Is uterus or prostate palpable per rectum?

**Keys points**  *Which clinical signs suggest pronounced and chronic hyperandrogenism?*

- Deep voice
- Breast atrophy
- Never menstruation (or loss of menses since several month)
- Increased muscle mass
- Body hair of male type (vertex alopecia, >17 years)
- Tanner score low (I / II)
- F&G score (>6 / ! minimized by the beauty)
- No uterus
- Clitoromegaly
## Hirsutism scoring sheet according to Ferriman and Gallwey

(Grade 0 at all sites indicates absence of terminal hair)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Upper Lip</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>A few hairs at outer margin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>A small moustache at outer margin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>A moustache extending halfway from outer margin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>A moustache extending to mid-line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A few scattered hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Scattered hairs with small concentration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 et 4</td>
<td>Complete cover, light and heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Circumareolar hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>With mid-line hairs in addition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Fusion of these areas, with three quarter cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Complete cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper back</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A few scattered hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rather more, still scattered</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 et 4</td>
<td>Complete cover, light and heavy</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower back</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A sacral tuft of hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>With some lateral extension</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>Three-quarter cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>Complete cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper abdomen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A few mid-line hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Rather more, still mid-line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 et 4</td>
<td>Half and full cover</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower abdomen</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>A few mid-line hairs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>A mid-line streak of hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3</td>
<td>A mid-line band of hair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
<td>An inverted V-shaped growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arm / Thigh / Leg</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Sparse growth affecting no more than a quarter of limb surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>More than this; cover still incomplete</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 et 4</td>
<td>Complete cover, light and heavy.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forearm</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>Complete cover of dorsal surface</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2</td>
<td>Light growth</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 et 4</td>
<td>Heavy growth</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Score interpretation according to Abraham

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Score interpretation</th>
<th>Score value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Normal</td>
<td>&lt; 8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Light hirsutism</td>
<td>8 to 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moderate hirsutism</td>
<td>17 to 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Frank hirsutism</td>
<td>&gt; 25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Biological investigations should be performed for scores over 16.
Hirsutism scoring sheet according to Ferriman and Gallwey
(Grade 0 at all sites indicates absence of terminal hair)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Body Area</th>
<th>Date of exam:</th>
<th>Score</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Upper Lip</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chin</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chest</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Abdomen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Abdomen</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Arms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thigh</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Upper Back</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lower Back</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

TOTAL SCORE
### Tanner-Whitehouse Scale - [female]

![Tanner-Whitehouse Scale](image)

**Tanner I**  
- no glandular tissue; areola follows the skin contours of the chest [prepubertal] [typically age 10 and younger]

**Tanner II**  
- breast bud forms, with small area of surrounding glandular tissue; areola begins to widen [10-11.5]

**Tanner III**  
- breast begins to become more elevated, and extends beyond the borders of the areola, which continues to widen but remains in contour with surrounding breast [11.5-13]

**Tanner IV**  
- increased breast size and elevation; areola and papilla form a secondary mound projecting from the contour of the surrounding breast [13-15]

**Tanner V**  
- breast reaches final adult size; areola returns to contour of the surrounding breast, with a projecting central papilla. [15+]

### D – Endocrine assessment: essentials

Once a medical history has been established and a thorough clinical examination conducted, an endocrine assessment is usually necessary to make an etiological diagnosis. The laboratory tests will often make it possible to distinguish between different causes of severe hyperandrogenism, in particular tumors, and ovarian or adrenal functional disorders. It is
The first parameter to be measured is the total testosterone as this level correlates well to the severity of clinical signs and symptoms.

This blood test must be performed:

- between the third and the eighth day of the menstrual cycle (or after the release of menses by a short course of didrogesterone 10 mg daily for 7 days in amenorrheic or oligomenorrheic patients)
- between 8 am and 10 am in the morning
- these precautions are necessary to avoid errors due to circadian and cyclic fluctuations in the blood levels of these hormones.

Interaction with certain other medications has to be taken into account, especially if the patient is taking estrogens and/or progestagens or glucocorticosteroids. A wash out period from these treatments should therefore be considered prior to investigation.

Key points

Endocrine assessment: What hormones/substances should be measured at first-line screening?

- In Blood:
  - T plasmatic (reflection of ovarian, adrenal or mixed production)
  - SHBG (allows the calculation of the Free Androgen Index)
  - 17-OHP (plasma marker of the block in 21-hydroxylase)
  - DHEAS (reflection of the adrenal metabolism)

- In Urine:
  - Testosterone
  - Epitestosterone
  - Androsterone
  - Etiocholanolone
  - Dihydrotestosterone
  - 5α-androstan-3α, 17b-diol
  - 5β-androstan-3α, 17b-diol
  - Dehydroepiandrosterone

Additional blood parameters may be measured at the same time as the first-line screening - according to the expert’s diagnostic orientation - or as part of a second round of analyses - according to the expert’s diagnostic orientation or at the request of the IAAF Medical Director:

- Delta 4 Androstenedione,
- LH
- FSH
- Prolactin
- Anti-Mullerian Hormone
- Estradiol
- Inhibin B
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## IAAF-APPROVED SPECIALIST REFERENCE CENTRES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Center</th>
<th>Expert</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Stockholm (SWE)</td>
<td>Prof. Martin Ritzén</td>
<td>Dept. of Women’s and Children’s Health, Paediatric EndocrinologyKaolinska Hospital Q2:08, Stockholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prof. Angelica Lindén Hirshberg</td>
<td>Dept. of Women’s and Children’s Health, Division of Obstetrics &amp; GynecologyKarolinska Hospital, Stockholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Montpellier/Nice (FRA)</td>
<td>Prof. Charles Sultan</td>
<td>Unité d’Endocrinologie-Gynécologie Pédiatriques, Hôpital Arnaud-de-Villeneuve, CHU de Montpellier, 34259 Montpellier cedex 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Prof. Patrick Fenichel</td>
<td>Service d’endocrinologie et médecine de la reproduction, Hôpital de l Archet, CHU de Nice, BP 3079, 06202 Nice cedex 03</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hershey, PA (USA)</td>
<td>Prof. Peter A Lee</td>
<td>Dept. Pediatrics, Penn State College of Medicine, Hershey, Pennsylvania</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Melbourne (AUS)</td>
<td>Prof. Jeffrey D. Zajac</td>
<td>Dept. of Medicine, The University of Melbourne, Austin Health &amp; Northern Health, Studley Road, Heidelberg, Victoria 3084, Melbourne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tokyo (JAP)</td>
<td>Prof. Tsutomu (“Tom”) Ogata</td>
<td>National Research Institute for Child Health and Development, Tokyo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sao Paolo (BRA)</td>
<td>Prof. Berenice Mendonca</td>
<td>Unidade de Endocrinologia do Desenvolvimento e Laboratório de Hormônios e Genética Molecular, Disciplina de Endocrinologia, Hospital das Clínicas, Faculdade de Medicina da Universidade de São Paulo, Sao Paolo</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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CONSENSUS STATEMENT ON MANAGEMENT OF INTERSEX DISORDERS

Under Separate Cover
APPENDIX 5
Examples of Medical Conditions resulting in Hyperandrogenism

The following is a non-exhaustive list of examples of medical conditions resulting in hyperandrogenism:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Medical Condition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21-hydroxylase deficiency.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Congenital adrenal hyperplasia (CAH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11β-hydroxylase deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5α-reductase type 2 deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Androgen insensitivity syndrome (AIS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ovotesticular DSD (previously called “true hermaphroditism”)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17β-hydroxysteroid dehydrogenase type 3 (17β-HSD3) deficiency</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Polycystic ovary syndrome (PCOS)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Adrenal carcinoma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Luteoma of pregnancy</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
APPENDIX 6

Illustrative flow chart of the case management process